
If you are an aspiring or working tradesperson, here is your 
foundation for success. This is your first step towards starting your 
own  domestic building or advancing your career in Building and 
Construction. 

CPC40110

CERTIFICATE IV 
IN BUILDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION 
(BUILDING)**

COURSE INFORMATION



How long will it take? 
For our Certificate IV courses your study will be part-time two nights per week and run 
between 34- 45 weeks depending on your level of experience in the industry. You will be 
expected to commit to 7 hours of allocated class time and up to 8 hours or more assessment 
completion outside of class each week.

We know that location is important so we have classes that are close to home and work, give 
us a call and ask us about the closest course to you.

Is the course subsidised?
For eligible students this training will be delivered with Victorian and Commonwealth 
Government funding. If you aren’t eligible, you can still enrol in the course as a full fee paying 
student. We have a number of payment options available. For our full fee list please visit  
www.buildersacademy.com.au 

Give us a call to discuss the best option for you. 

Future pathways
This Certificate can assist you in pursuing a career in a supervisory role such as Construction 
Supervisor, Co-ordinator or Manager. After completing your Certificate you may decide to 
further your training with CPC50210 Diploma of Building and Construction (Building).

Units
You will be required to complete 16 units, 13 core units and 3 elective units.

Core Unit Name

Manage small business finances

Apply building codes and standards to the construction process for low 

rise building projects

Manage occupational health and safety in the building and construction 

workplace

Select and prepare a construction contract

Identify and produce estimated costs for building and construction projects

Produce labour and material schedules for ordering

Select, procure and store construction materials for low rise projects

Plan building or construction work

Conduct on-site supervision of building and construction projects

Apply legal requirements to building and construction projects

Apply structural principles to residential low rise constructions

Apply structural principles to commercial low rise constructions

Read and interpret plans and specifications

Elective Unit Name

Build thermally efficient and sustainable structures

Manage operational plan

Undertake small business planning

Unit Code

BSBSMB406A

CPCCBC4001A 

CPCCBC4002A

CPCCBC4003A

CPCCBC4004A

CPCCBC4005A

CPCCBC4006B

CPCCBC4007A

CPCCBC4008B

CPCCBC4009B

CPCCBC4010B

CPCCBC4011B

CPCCBC4012B

Unit Code

CPCCBC4020A

BSBMGT517

BSBSMB404

Enrolment checklist
You are over 18 years old or over

You are competent in written and
spoken English (language, literacy and 
numeracy will be assessed as part of the 
enrolment process)

You are able to attend the scheduled 
classroom training sessions as per
the timetable

You will have access to a computer and the 
internet for the duration of the course

You may or may not have previous 
experience building and construction 
industry

Build your future. The RTO encourages people with a disability to apply. Delivered by House of Learning Pty Ltd trading as Builders Academy Australia National RTO 
Code 21583 ABN 21 144 869 634. Please note that Builders Academy does not guarantee a licence outcome.
**As this qualification is Superseded, you will be required to have completed your full qualification by the 27th of November 2022. Where this does not occur, Builders 
Academy Australia will transition you into the replacement qualification that may include new areas of study required.
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REAL BENEFITS
Choose your career path 

Gain accredited qualifications 
and industry knowledge

Learn new skills and build on 
your existing skills 

Meet new people and make 
potential business contacts

Gain confidence and improve 
your employment opportunities

CPC40110 Certificate IV in Building and Construction (Building) covers all the details on how 
to plan, prepare and manage residential construction sites from start to finish. Examine the 
principles, techniques and regulations of the Australian building and construction industry.

IS THIS COURSE FOR YOU?

CERTIFICATE IV
IN BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION (BUILDING)

CPC40110

ENROL TODAY!
1300 LEGEND
enquiries@buildersacademy.com.au




